Erasmus, Resits / Repeats and FYP resubmission
1. Do fees apply when are on work placement or Erasmus?
Students on Co-op, Erasmus or work placement pay fees as normal.
2. Do students have to pay fees here if going to another college on
Erasmus?
Please contact the Erasmus Office in UL to confirm this.

3. I need to repeat a module at the summer repeats. Can you advise on
the charge?
To repeat a module the charge is €171 per module sat. Once you have
registered for the repeat module you will be billed. No refunds will be
given for failure to sit or cancelling after registration.
4. I have just completed annual repeats and awaiting results do I get an
extension on fees as they are due this week?
Returning students waiting on annual repeat results have a deferred
payment date of 13/09/2019. No late fee fines apply.
5. I want to complete a Link-in this year, Can you advise on the total fee?
A link-in can be done by undergraduates or taught post graduates. Per
Link-in = €568.00 (EU students) & €1,623.00 (non EU students) only. No
student contribution will be required if you are just completing a link-in.
 Occasional link-in is when a module is taken on its own.
 Repeat link-in is when a module has to be repeated.
6. I want to resubmit my Final Year Project; can you advise me how it will
be registered?
The Fees Office have no input into this registration please contact SAA to
see how it’s going to be registered.
7. I want to complete a Link-in this year for my Final Year Project, Can
you advise on the total fee?
A FYP (final year project) has only one fee of €568 / €1623 attached to it,
even if it is completed over 2 terms.

8. I want to resubmit my Final Year Project, Can you advise on the fee?
A FYP can be submitted if SAA have registered it as annual repeat and the
charge is €171 (the annual repeat fee).
OR a FYP can be submitted if SAA have registered it as repeat link in - then
the EU €568 / NON-EU €1623 fee applies.
9. I want to register for link-ins but I am being funded by the Access
office. Can you advise me how to proceed?
Students registering for link- in’s that are being funded by the Access
Office, need to get the Access Office to confirm by email to
student.fees.office@ul.ie and the student must complete a link-in form
(from SAA) to hand in to us here at the fees office.
10.I have had to delay handing in my thesis and have missed my deadline.
Do I have a late payment fee to pay?
A thesis or dissertation is part of a taught postgraduate course. If you don’t
get your thesis in, within the normal course deadlines you will have to pay
a continuation fee which is €437 for EU students & €1248 for non EU
students.
11.I am a student in receipt of a scholarship, what do I need to do?
For all other scholarship types (non-international) the student must get
their course leader or sponsor to email the details including cost centre to
student.fees.office@ul.ie
12.I am a research or international student looking to get a visa Letter
completed?
For Research Students, the Post Graduate Admissions Office will complete
a visa letter.
All other international students who are undergraduate or taught
postgraduates need to go to the International office to complete them.
13.I am an International student in receipt of a scholarship, what do I
need to do?
We will be informed by the International office as to what International
Students are in receipt of scholarships.

14.I am a research student and have a query on bench fees?
Research students querying bench fees please go directly to your UL
supervisor.

